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BOOK REVIEWS

. :harlcs M. Russell: The Storyteller's Art. 13\·

to friends. She also encLluraged him to chan-

Zaphacl James Cri,ty. Fmeword by 13. Rymn Price.
\lbuquerque: Uni\Trsity of New Mexico Press,
'004. xx + 347 pp. Photographs, illustrations,
"lor plates, notes, hibliography, index. ~4S.00.

nel into print his gifts as a raconteur, one whu
wou ld hold Yisiwr~ to his studio enthralled \\'it h
his sturies of incidents on the range. He began
witb submissions to the Montana Newspaper
Association, which distributed them to l'<ll'ers
around the state, then published a collection
in 1921 under the title Rawhide Rau'lins :;;tories.
(Rawb ide Ra\di ns was the persona who often
narrated in the tales.) This was follLlwed in 192'5
hy More Rawhides. His best stories are found in
Trails Plowed Under, published in 1927, a year
after his death. Continuously in print, it is currently cwa ilable in a 1996 paperback edition
from the UniYersity of Nebraska Press.
The book is arranged thematically, with
sections (among others) on Indians of the
Northern Plains, un nature and wildlife, on
cowboys and llpen range ranching, and on
t\\-entieth-century ranching. I was particularly
interested in and impressed by Cristy's fina I
two chapters, which p!ace Russell's writing
in the critical context of Western American
literature. I hme always liked the tales in Trails
Plowed Under, but this book makes me reali:e
that my yiewpoint was narn)\\Td by my own
ranch upbringing. Being able to make the
stories of a particular folk gwup accessible to
a general audience takes a degree of skill and
sophistication that Russell possessed, although
he might not ha\'e owned up to it.
Of the many and yaried tales in Trails
Plowed Under, my fa\'orite is an Cf'isude about a
rough-string rider and a green colt. The hronc
twister un a Montana ranch often got twice
the wages of an urdinary cowboy, but paid
fur it with bumps, bruises, and broken bunes.
It took a special kind of hand to ride tuugh
hurses, and self-presef\'ation wasn't always
high on the list of necessary attributes. In this
particu lar instance the bronc twister was riding
out with the rest of the crew in ruugh country.

In 1882, two years after arri\'ing in Montana
nd eighteen after his birth in St. Louis,
:harles M. Russell got his first ranch job, as a
,l)rSe wrangler with the Horace Brewster cow
lItfit. Russell claimeLl to be no great shakes
, a cowhanll, an assessment supported by the
len he mlrked \\·ith. One of them, Belknap
i),lllie" Buck, said that Russell "couldn't ride
horse that bucked yery hard," and Russell
imsclf told his apprentice, Joe DeYong, "It
dkes me sore when they spring a lot of my
lk that I newr said. They tell what a bronk
. ister and roper I am and men that know me
link I been filling them up." Russell may not
i\e had superior ,kill,; as a cowboy, but he did
\'e excellent skills of obseryation and a deep
',ire to tell the cowboy's stLlry.
What many admirers of his paintings, which
i ll'msekes arc strongly narrative in their con. nt, dl1n't know is that Russell also told that
ry in prose. While much critical attention
, heen paid to his pictorial art, Charles M.
,sell: The Stor)'teller's Art is the first bllokluth study of his pruse. Raphael Crist)""
!I-d,)cumented survey (some fifty pages of
'l'S and eighteen of bibliography) anll critical
i Illation of Russell's tales places them in the
ltext of his paintings and his hiography. The
.tlt is a thorough, readable, and useful work,
,'cially for scholars, although the many
,t')gral,hs and anecdotes of Russell's life will
rest the general reader as \\·elL
\, with his painting and sculpture, Russell
" his SlIcce:.;s as a writer to his wife Nancy.
IS the one who promoted his art and curJ his procliYity to gi\T away his l'aintings
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He mlled a cigarette and, without thinking,
struck a match un the concha of his chap,;.
The scratch and hiss of the match spuoked the
colt, who ducked his head and began bucking
wildly toward the rim of a thirty-foot cliff, the
brunc rider spurring and quirting as horse and
rider disappeared llyer the eLlge. As the cowboys roLk up and peered over, expecting the
worst, they saw the colt wedged among the top
branches of a cottonwood tree, rider still firmly
in the saddle. '''Alwbody got a match?' the
bronc rider called up to them. 'The one I struck
blmved out.'"
Unbelieyable as it sounds, this actually
happened to a man named Charlie Brewster.
Russell, like all good storytellers, had the innate
ability to relate slich an incident with essential
accuracy, yet pick and exaggerate just the right
details to add humur, anticipation, and excitement. Charles M. Russell: The Storyteller's Art,
by shedding light on Russell's ability to create
narratiw in writing, has the added advantage
of contributing critical insight into his painting as well.
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